Attendance
Taylors achieved the highest
attendance this week at 100 %.

Weekly Newsletter - Friday 20 November 2020
Welcome to newsletter No 11 of the Autumn Term

Well done to you all again!

Hot Chocolate Friday

Dates:

Events:

25 November

Parents Forum - 9:15am

3 December

Messy Church 4pm

4 December

FOTS PJ/Non Uniform Day

Congratulations this week to Holly, Mirren, Arianna
11 December
and Kerensa who enjoyed their hot chocolate and
15 December
biscuit with Mrs Meares.

These children have gone over
and above in school this week.
Well done to you all!

Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Dinner Day

15 December

Virtual Panto

16 December

Virtual Christmas Service & Nativity Parents welcome

17 December

Last Day of Term

18 December

Inset Day

Reception 2021 Admissions
Star of the Week
Taylors
Demelza - excellent effort and focus all week
Sandypits
The whole class - for a fabulous week of home
learning
Sandypits parents and carers - for great support in
their role as temporary teaching assistants
Leylands
Ronnie - having a great growth mindset
Bethany - always doing her best and improving in
all areas
Fardings
James W - working hard to articulate his reasoning
in Maths
Luke - showing a mature and responsible attitude
to his learning

From 9 November 2020, applications can be made
online via www.essex.gov.uk/admissions. 99% of
Essex resident families applied online last year.
Essex County Council do not send letters to parents
about making an application. All of the application and
admissions information is available on the website
above and they will be promoting via their website,
social media and the printed press.
The statutory national closing date for applications is
15 January 2021.
Christmas Cards
We will continue to let children bring in
Christmas cards this year for their friends.
Children can give these to
their teacher who will post them in the post
box. All cards will be left to quarantine over
the weekend and handed out on a Monday.
The last day for posting will be Monday 14
December to enable us to quarantine them
and hand them to children on the last day.

Growth Mindset

Congratulations to Isabel who
received a certificate for good
work in Spanish this week and
also to Aaron who received his
certificate earlier in the term.
We would like to wish Isabella J and Ophelia a very
happy birthday this week. We hope you have a
lovely day!

Congratulations to Lara for receiving the
Growth Mindset certificate this week.
Keep up the good work!
Thank you to Mrs Long for donating bird
seed, peanuts and a bird feeder. This has
been placed in our outdoor area and we
hope the birds enjoy it.
Sandypits,

Congratulations to Thomas L, Franklin and
Saskia who have received their pen licence
this week. These children have all continued
to present their work to a very high
standard.

Congratulations to
Daniel (Fardings) for showing pride in his progress
Zena (Leylands) for constantly improving her times
tables
both received the TT Rockstars certificates this
week!

What a strange week it has been! I'm so proud of you all for
working so hard over Zoom. I have seen some fantastic diary
entries using brilliant adjectives and conjunctions. You have
completed some brilliant addition lessons in maths. It has
been really exciting to see the work you are all completing
for your challenges. Children have become news reporters
sharing how the great fire of London spread. I have seen
pictures of what your families’ Christmases look like and
why it is important to Christians.
You are an incredibly hardworking and wonderful class
and I can't wait to be back in
school with you all very soon.
Miss Ellingham

Writer of the Week
Taylors - Leonard for excellent focus and effort in his
phonics lessons
Reception 2021 Virtual Meeting Dates
Unfortunately we have been advised that, given
the increasing number of COVID19 cases and Essex
moving into the High Local Alert Level, we are
having to put our parent tours on hold.

Leylands - Lok for writing and presenting an amazing
concrete poem
Fardings - Emily for a vast improvement in handwriting

We will however be holding a virtual meeting via
Zoom for parents to join on
Friday 27 November - 10:30am

Small Great Things

Thursday 10 December - 4:00pm

These children have shown an act of kindness at school this
week.

If your child is due to start Reception in 2021,
please email admin and we will send you the link.

Taylors - Kerensa for comforting a friend who was upset
Leylands - Beth for sharing ideas on how to be kind and help
her friends
Fardings - Aaron for being an
incredibly supportive partner

Fardings have been busy on a range of different things
this week. In English, we have brought our research on
lighthouses together in an explanation text. We have
also been working in small groups to choose a real-life
lighthouse that we can replicate in a model. Our first
step has been to draw an accurate representation of
our chosen lighthouse and developing a design
plan. Next week will be exciting when we begin to
work on our model! Hopefully, these models will
incorporate our work on electricity and contain
working lamps. In RE we are thinking of Jesus as
Messiah and this week we explored Jesus' miracles
through drama, creating a freeze frame of Jesus healing
the paralysed man. We also enjoyed taking part in a
digital workshop run by an arts organisation called
Signals. Unfortunately, this had to be done virtually
but we still had fun looking at how coding had been
used to create games in Scratch.

